E-Board Meeting

- A correction was made to the phone list – Selvy’s phone number is 426-5935
- Megan and Michelle attended the Alcohol Awareness Seminar for organization compliance September 10th.
- Résumé Book:
  - Résumés must be in by Friday (Tomorrow)
  - Megan will drop off pages to QuikCopy Monday
  - It will take QuikCopy ~2 weeks to complete the order
  - There will be a sign-up to help stuff and mail the 300+ packages
- The Pink Ladies 5K is Saturday, anyone that helps out or run/walks needs to tell Buchheit or Natalie so they can mark the hours down for Keramos.
- The Alumni BBQ is Friday Oct. 10th at 4:00pm…Megan and Michelle are going to meet about this and get back to us and how we can help them plan.
- Invites go out to new members the week of Sept. 22nd…~1½ weeks away

This meeting was called to order by Megan at 2:40pm and adjourned at 3:00pm. Megan, Michelle, Natalie, Dan, and Bill Maass were present. Fatih was out of town, and Buchheit was excused

General Membership Meeting

- A correction was made to the phone list – Selvy’s phone number is 426-5935
- The Pink Ladies 5K is Saturday, anyone that helps out or run/walks needs to tell Buchheit or Natalie so they can mark the hours down for Keramos. The cost to run/walk and get the shirt is $15.00.
- There will be a welcoming BBQ on Saturday Sept. 13th at Lions Club. It will start at 2:00pm…any non Freshman or Sophomore needs to sign up to bring something…the sheet is on Craig’s Door
- Dues for Keramos are $12.50/semester and can be paid to Dan (or Michelle b/c Dan is gone).
- We had 79 freshmen in seminar today…we are trying to figure out a lab day or two to invite all of them to learn about us! Stay tuned for more info.
- Résumés need to be giving to Megan or turned into the Student Group box in Craig’s office by 3:00pm TOMORROW to be in this year’s book. Print your resume on plain white paper.
- There will be a Post 100 Days social on Saturday Sept. 27th after the Fall Picnic for the Seniors…details to come, if you want this at your house, let us know (WE NEED A HOUSE)!
- Female volunteers are needed for a women’s conference on Nov. 7th. E-mail Natalie for more info…this would count for Keramos hours!
- The Southwest Section Scholarship need to be to Denise on Nov. 15th.
- There will be T-Shirts to buy for $10.00 next week…both designs are available

This meeting was called to order at 4:15pm and adjourned at 4:45pm by Megan. Attendance was taken via check off, the file will be attached to the email message sending these minutes.

These minutes were taken and typed by Natalie, Keramos Co-Secretary.